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list of mass hysteria cases wikipedia - in sociology and psychology mass hysteria also known as mass
psychogenic illness collective hysteria group hysteria or collective obsessional behavior is a phenomenon that
transmits collective illusions of threats whether real or imaginary through a population in society as a result of
rumors and fear memory acknowledgement in medicine the term is used to describe the spontaneous, john von
neumann wikipedia - von neumann was born neumann j nos lajos to a wealthy acculturated and non observant
jewish family in hungarian the family name comes first his given names equate to john louis in english after his
arrival in the u s he had been baptized a roman catholic prior to the marriage to his catholic first wife von
neumann was born in budapest kingdom of hungary which was then part of the, coping with chronic rare and
invisible diseases and - rare and undiagnosed diseases links to organizations and research coping with chronic
illness coping with invisible chronic illnesses orphan drugs the good the bad and the greedy right to try laws early
or expanded access programs compassionate use of experimental drugs pro and con managing chronic pain
managing your health pain medications and health
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